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X, Oct. 6— Telegraphing 
nay, France, the corrcs- 

1 he Times says 
bing of the German invas- 
t't the vine yards virtually 

The labor question in 
"with the harvesting of the 
been solved by the pres- 

refugees from the 
only too glad to earn 
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hary times the grapes, as 
irvested are bought by the 
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During the present year, 
Ibis has been impossible 
Lck of transportation facil- 
[grapes, therefore are bë- 
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ithe juice will be preserved 
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is is possible. The weath- 
[r has been favorable and 
ted that the wine this yeat 
^excellent quality."
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QUIRY STARTS.
fc, Oct. 6.—At 3 this after- 
Lin Demers, wreck commis- 

Captains Ray and N^sjl 
is, will open the investiga
te loss of tht C. G- S. 
k The Montreal Shipping 
is represented by Messrs.

I Meredith, advocates from 
The proprietors of the cpl- 

are represented by their 
brney, Mr. McGlynoil. Mr. 
lleau of Quebec City acts 
rine Department, and Capt. 
the Montmagny is counsél- 

Kon. L. A. Taschêrcay. 
reau of the Lingan is rep- 
r Senator Choquette.
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î^utetes  ̂Grand letter of'« THEY FE
Trunk Railway at St. Paul Avenue, August 19th be filed, and he be_n<rti yENICE, via Paris, 
and that the City Engineer furnish tied that the City .will W*?*■fp*r£Zt0 ing an attack by the 
the solicitors with (he neepssaçy ma- position of the Hamilton and 1 !» jrrencb fleets in the
terial for the making of such applica- Sewer Pipe Company, for naval authorities at F
tioo. . any quantity of pipe needed by the . . Hungarian

That Aid Ward land the City Engi- .City, on the terms of their 1914 con- fcour before sv
negr be a committee with power to, tract, except that payment is not to be , after sunrise. 1
act, to meet Messrs Stroud and Jen- made before March 1st, 1915. minister of commerce
nipgs.of the County Council with .a That letter of City Eugmecr and ™ production of |o
view to have a drive constructed m Arbitrator’s Award dated Aug. 26th, P , *uc,ust c-
front of the Sanitarium at the joint 1914 ;n reference to line fence be- r,rmanv’*;t ie sa'id the cixal pto-
cost of the city and county. , tlveen Nos. 47 and 49 Nelson,St. be

Aid. Pitcher asked as tp the cost of fi.ed and tbe city Treasurer be noti- ducti n 
the drive mi front pf the sanitormm. fi (1 as to the fecs <tue -the City under jAps SURPRISED.

Aid. Ward said the city engineer s 2vvard. "L j* , „ „■
estimate was $75. The drive was need- Th t the petition of D. S. Sager and . TOKIO, vet. 5, y -4" 
ed, and if constructed the Daughters tu'ets Qct 24th, 1913, asking for officially announced ti 
of the Empire proposed to put the constructkm of sewer and pavement man infantry_ at 1 sing- 
grounds in attractive shape. , running west from Mar- a surprise night attacl
J. Finance Affairs ket St to Dalhousie St. be filed, and Japnese but were re

that Mr Sager be notified that, the runs had forty-esgt 
Gty Solicitors have advised that this Japanese dif
work cannot be undertaken as a Local ed. The eMnemadi g 
Improvement until the lane has been sea m the vicimty of
deeded to the city . . îwmàn ^nboa?

That the following communications Yer™f " 
filed: Frank Exelby of May 14th; tired to the mner

A. B. Muir of Jttne 6th: Cecil change of shot».____ ___
of June^Htb; Alf. J. W'lkes of Mg. Little of Winds
7thfhJat”he account of P the WesteW while wfagWag

st&ssr£ ïssÿrss ggsu.-*** 588951and Aug. 19th and 21st. be referred to her skull, 
the City Solicitors to obtain his opin
ion as to the liability for payment of 
the City.

' ’ v _ - t
graetz Francis Joseph's host. No 
great army in the world possesses 
such a reward of ghastly failure as 
the army which has now lust the 
strength of an briny corps when in 
conflict with the Servians.

It does not seem to have yet been 
noticed by our press that the Aus
trian archaic bronze field guns are 
about the worst in Europe. They are 
outranged in ppopoftioh of 6 to 10 by 
the Canet-Schneider, which is the 
pattern in use by the Servian army; 
and in rapidity of fire is as 6 to .1. It 
is, therefore, easy to understand how 
so remarkable a victory has been 
achieved by this little nation.

igh fored population have destroyed every, 
ounce of, fodder.[EOT LEARNED BY FRANCE IN sWell Fed Horses walks.On the other hand, our cavalry has 
been ferried across in the pink of con
dition after very few hours of ship
board (about three and a half hours), 
and they have since been living in a 
friendly country, where the popula
tion seek to combine in feeding on 
the most generous scale their fouç- 
legned'as well as two-legged guests.

The provision for the cavalry along 
the frontier'lias been: carffed but on; 
an enormous scale. Takmg-these fac
tors into account, T would be inclined 
to discount at this juncture, the value 
of the Kaiser’s squadron by, say, 40 
per cent, as compared with ours. 

While events hâve been moving to
Major Darnley Stuart-Stephens,: man cavalry showed many object les- the great battle' in Belgium, which 

prompted by the news of the engage- sons in the effective use of that arm, seems to have now begun in earnest, 
ment in which British cavalry figured whife our friends the French made a Austria has been severely mauled by 
prominently., recalls in the "Daily De- terrible hash of things when their Servia, so that she cannot hope’ to 
spatch" some famous cavalry charges, cavalry came into action. maintain successful resistance against

Reports that have reached London Now the conditions are reversed, her Slav enemies, and Russia’s"occu- 
through semi-official channels (he At the" moment of contact between pation o( Vienna is only a matter of 
says) state that in the engagement in the two armies the French cavalry a few weeks. Austria is but acting 
Belgium between a brigade of British have been used with prudence. The down to her military reputation, 
cavalry with a similar force of the French generals have not been tempt- Napoleon’s Opinion of Austria

& kbjs ti iAsrss'.5?rs9'r*
SST* “d hld *"* °‘ thC ! reached ’us,Germa,I’cavltfi-y1 have’fceen ««fr

It will probably lie found when the used with the most wanton reckless- . y_ jd one PQf hF favorite mar- 
details of this satisfactory encounter I ness. And as I have pointed out, lshals Lannes: -.Wha; else could be 
are revealed that our regiments en-,when he English mintedl troops d f these Austrians when

receive a number of distinctly un- their marshals are selected by reason 
pleasant surprises, one of which ap- ° ,el,r 
pears to have already taken place.

R , , , . It is a comforting feature of the
the German cavalry when opposed to situation that our English ca-
thc French mounted troops, ,t won d V . largely in excess of the
appear that he former are ««cely ,tan^ard proi)ortion of the arm that 
hvmg up to the traditions of Mars-la- ,d t V )art a( thc expeditionary 
l our. That was the memorab.e occa- Two of the three. French
sion, it may be recalled, when at the > weak in this arm ow-
çommencement of the senes of Gra- cc‘taill reasons which j cannot
vclotte battles General von at present divulge. And I believe the
brigade charged the head of a French officers of theS£ tWQ bodis o{
column of infantry, peiietratcd right Frencb extreme left are freely£T5r tises srtsss ,dislocation of a French movement Germans on Irish Horses
which was in progress, and had for its 
object the detention of a German 
army marching with the Prussian 
Kinr-’s group of army corps. This ex
ploit is known in military history as 
"The Thunder Ride,” and was effect
ed at a greater cost than that suffer
ed by the Lig(it Brigade at Balaclava.

Have Learned Lesson 
In that same war the superb heavy 

cavalry of the French was uselessly 
sacrificed at Rcichshofçn. and again 
on that terrible’day of, Sedan, the 
French cavalry consisting of 
plete division under General Marguer- 
jts. was hurled on an unbroken line ot 
German infantry, supported by eight 
batteries of field artillery, with the 
result that this huge force of horse 
a fiery wave of Gallic valor—was 
practically destroyed. ■ Barely had the 
charge been sounded when the gen
eral commanding the division was 
killed and his place was takeit by the 
fanioMs geiteral. the Marquis de Ual-
liffet. x

German Recklessness
' GT year"
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---------18JO *S HER SAVE CAVALRY 
WHILE GERMANS PROVE RECKLESS

'

f ,

In Previous War French Cavalry Was Uselessly Sacrificed 
— In This Campaign British Troopers Give 

Germans a Surprise.

CITY COUNCIL m
’

s
The committee on finance submit

ted thc following report:
That the city solicitoir be requested 

to prepare a by-law along the lines 
suggested in'the feport of Dr, Pear
son and Dr. Cutcliffe to regulate the 
supply of milk and dairy products.

That no further pool room-licenses 
be granted.

That the following communications 
be filed, namely; Petitions of Neil 
Shoe Store and others; D. Armarkan- 
ian, dated August ,27, 1914; W. F. 
Saunders, dated August 24, 1914: O. 
Yardley, dated August 1, 1914; W. D. 
Lighthail, dated April 14,,
Wilkes & Henderson, dated May 18, 
1914; J. E. Flichmark, dated May 26. 
1914; petition of Arthur Coulbeck and 
others; WHkes & Henderson, dated 
April 11, 1914; A. K, Bunnell, dated 
April 20, 1914;. petition of Lovejoy 
and others, dated April t7, 1914;
Wilkes & Henderson, dated April 15, 
1914; Brewster & Heyd, dated May
16, 1914- ,

Aid. Holfinrake sai<f that there were 
three petitions for pool room licenses, 
but bhat the present hy-law restricting 
the number to six would not be chang
ed. In reply to Aid. Ward, he said 
that a move was being taken to re
strict social clubs from being opened 
which. were open houses day and 
night.'

Tau

harbor after the eE-
Committees Doin^ Good 

Work and Reports 
are Adopted.

be
i

sor. daughter of

War may have its drawbacks, but it 
Since thegaged were heavy cavalry.

“The Thunder Ride."
has its blessings too.
Kaiser started on his mad rampage, 
early in August, the _ Brantford city 
council has been on its good bçhavi- 
our. In other words, contentious mat
ters are tabooed, and to the observant 
one at the council board there is found 
the spirit of “business only” prevail
ing. The result is that business is 
transacted more .^expeditiously, and 
there is more business. Last nigh(’s 
session was a model one. It showed 
that committees are doing their work 
iff committee, and doing it thorough
ly. Reports presented were adopted 
almost without discussion, and while 
the business was ‘fairly light it was 
transacted with despatch.

Street Railway Extension
The committee on railways recom

mended that the Brantford Street 
Railway Company be permitted to la> 
their tracks on the west side of St. 
Paul’s Avenue, connecting the line 
with Palmerston Avenue and Brant 
Avenue.

The report submitted by Aid. Charl
ton, was carried without discussion.

For Labor Employment
The Board of Works recommended:
That his Worship Mayor Spence, 

Aid. Ward and the City Engineer be 
a committee to open negotiations 
with the Ontario Government, the 
City of Hamilton and the councils of 
the municipalities lying between 
Brantford and Hamilton with a view 
to the construction at an early date 
of a paved road between Brantford 
and Hamilton.

That Aids. Ward, Calbeck and the 
City Engineer, be a committee to act 
with Messrs Cockshutt and Matthews 
from

fathers and mothers. My 
I select for their qualities, 

as soldiers irrespective of their ori
gin.”

In this respect it may also be re
membered that Napoelon selected his 
marshals for their long noses. The 
climax of stupidity was attained at 
Austerlitz by the Austrian 00m- 
manders when half of the Hapsburg 
Emperor’s legions were committed to 
that most perilous manoeuvre, a 
flank march at shorxt distance 
the. enemy’s territory. Directly the 
movement commenced Napoleon took 
a-big pinch of ânuff, ‘made, a mighty 
flourish with his handkerchief, and 
remarked to. the chief of his personal 
staff, “Now I h^ve them.”

Record of Ghastly Failure.
-In Î859 another Napoleon, thc third 

of the. dynasty, looked on at Solferino 
and Magenta while his F'rancb-Irish 
Marshal MacMahon and Marshal 
Conrobert soundly thrashed the Aus- 

Italian aid. In

m
Front what has transpired up to the 

present respecting the conduct of
1914;

Roofing
Notes of Council

The quorum present was as follows: 
Mayor Spence, Aid. Hollinrakc, Rob
inson, QumJan. W’ood, Sigrnan, Broad- 
hent, Sutch, Ward, English,S. P- Pit
cher, „F. J. Calbeck, W. M. CHa^ton, 
W. J. Bragg, Geo. Woolams.

Some registration booths at the last 
election cost the city $10, others $8. 
Alfi. Calbeck did not think the differ
ence was fair. The statutory amount 
is $8.

Aid. Holtinrake wàs Acting Mayor 
during Mayor Spënce’s absence.

Mayor Spence excused himself from 
the chair for 20 minutes because he 
wanted to attend as Captain one of the 
team meetings at the membership cam 
paiim of the Y. M. C. A.

The Ontario Hydro Electric Com
mission congratulated the City Coun
cil on its appointment of W H Mowat, 
as electrical inspector even although 
the “big stick” had to be used, al
though. of course, no mention was 
made of the stick

Mrs E. Builing, West Mill St. ask
ed for remission of taxes because of 
the fact several of her houses were 
vacant and were non-productive.

The bread inspector in September, 
found that overweight of the loaf was 
the rule rather than the exception and 
premises were in good condition.

Poor relief during September 
amounted to $96.06.

The by-law for the appointment of 
Mr. Mowat was-introduced by Ald.j 
flollinrake and put through the nec
essary, .-readings. t,,iHe- willoPeceivo a.

across State, Felt and 
Gravel, i Asbestos 
and General Roat*

A vast number of Irish mounts 
were purchased, irrespective of price, 
in the spring, by German agents.
These horses have been reserved for 
the cavalry regiments which are at
tached to the headquarters staff of 
the Kaiser. If these horses had been 
carrying the dragoons who were rid
den over a few hours ago there might
have been a different story to tell. . . , rseFrom what I hear frôm French of- jn ^ 0utragc0us Schleswig-
ficers at the front the German h°.rse Hcdgtein piece Qf Prussian brigandage 
flesh of the Liege army JmÏ qÎ the Austrian army at the storming of 
has been ridden to a standst H. ' ]-)cppin was used with criminal in
course, there is an extraordinary dif- co^entence by a member of the I111- 
ference m tlv- conditions unde ^ house 0f Hapsburg, which was
which the French and English cav- P”*ai dP ,
airy arc living and that of the enemy. V ‘And two weeks later in the seven 
The German cavalry have been wecks war the huge Austrian army 
brought from the remote interior of defeated and put to rout—by the
Germany. ,d King William’s Prussians on this

Owing to thc tremendous conges- io„_and ;t win be remembered
tinn of the radway system the troop ^ Austrians had on their side Bavar- 
trams proceeded at a slow pace Wurtembergcrs, Saxons
When the cavalry were detrained at an0Varians Yet the Prussians by 
Havelot. horses and men were m £ o£ thQSe easterly movements
the reverse of good ftxnm.-Ever-smee t B that great father of Moslem stra-

èx,!pnerUj;: tcygyv..Mâtko,.-rBlW.tip. ..at. -Karug,

Htg of all -kinds.
Tax Exemptions

Repair Work and 
ReRoàûng attend
ed to - m>omp%

The usual tax exemptions to fac
tories were passed by the Council. 
That is, the council must every year 
pass a. resolution which gives the As
sessors authority to make the ex
emptions. This resolution mus, sup
plement thc by-laws under which the 
factories originally secured the ex
emptions.a com-

YTt.Mowat Inspector
The coiAmittee on Fire and Light, 

reported as follows:
They recommend thc appointment 

of W. H. Mowat as Electrical In
spector for the City of Brantford, 
and for the District that t’ e Hydro 
Electric Power Commissi 1 would 
allot to him, now or here iter, and 
that his salary be $900.0 per year. All 

ttajÿrfcR B<ÿWtlrtwi|h,a-vjew to fees collected by him*a*i;Inspector 
the construction cÿ that portion of for District over which he is appoijit- 
the^par^# aryy ,Y£ÿy:lUJl4s8fsi»tilr<IÎ18b <d,-.to be paid to -the City.Treasurer,.

Brown-Jarvis 
Roofing Co.

(Formerly Brown Bros.) 
Telephone 590

Office: 9 George St.
...........
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Precisely Wholesale PricesPrecisely Wholesale Prices
k

Here are a Few Things to: * V[NOT\iLR°MSSELAYNnTHCE0TN1D%ONS !

‘rr—

ii>:
:1 Note and Remember in

5, Connection with Our Big 
Range and Stove Sale !

y■ FRIDAY « SATURDAY
OCTOBER 9th *1 lOlh : y

Our Big Sale is for twd days only. We offer 
you the finest Stoves and Ranges that money 
can buy, for cash or on payments. We invite 
you to dome and make your selection at any 
time, but ?11 deals must be closed by Friday or 
Saturday, October 9-10. Don’t ask for these 
very special prices on any other dates. This is 
the stove buyer’s golden opportunity- to. save
^“Happ^Thwg^SÏ^lRaSalu Homes’- for you to choose from at Sale Prices.

■ ■:mSLY ! *We Are Going to Sell the “HAPPY 
THOUGHT” Ranges and

HOME ” Heaters at
“RADIANT

■’* 5 "A-f

■ etm ■

20% Off Our Regular 
Prices “-FOR CASH

Ï3

You Can Buy “Hap» Theutht” Ranges From $28.80 up to $56.40y

“Radiânt Home Heaters From $38.40 np to $44.80. “HAPPY THOUGHT” and “RADIANT 
the Pacific, and require no boosting by us, 

of Canadian women, and are

lAlso the same at 10 per cent, off in payments 
HOME” are household words from the Atlantic t0

ana rig*, now U you,
b P at wholesale prices—Friday and Saturday, Oct. 9

on the Corner, select the style 
desire. If not ready

i'

conditions as we now offer for our Big Special Two-Day Sale, FRIDAY and SATURDAY, 
OCTOBER 9 and 10.

SOLD IN BRANTFQRD AT THE “ BIG STORE ON THE CORNER ”
M ’$• / . v ; -

m2*as nearly perfect as
chance ,0 secure these g,e„ m & Big Store

or “Radiant Home" heater you may
S and 10. Upon these dates 

and size of “Happy Thought” range 
by that date to have them put up, you
delivery when yon want them. "ti „ on credit| w„g,ve 10 per cent.
,s cash. ,1 you exvemcly low in price. -,

we

by paying a deposit, ai)d we will make 
will sell for credit as well

can secure one
sftfcsr.y:

off regular prices, -*r
1 jr

W. S. Sternes

Turnbull. & CutcUffe ALSO BYW1 m C<41

!A fs

HARDWARE AND STOVE DEALERMARKET STREET, BRANTFORD
Where Same Terms and Prices Prevail Oct. 9th and 10thCORNER KING AND COLBORNE STS.

AND STOVE MERCHANTS
The King of ^Heaters—

“BUCK’S RADIANT HOME”
HARDWARE

■■■■■■■ieiüiS

«I & CO.
Ihousie Street

ind Wine.

<

-ager.
in Whiskeys.

5
1 & CO. i

is:»
F.z

YOU

)ST FREE
the above, bearing 
iccial price of 98c.

)URIER

63.00 Volume
r

ping, Red Edges, Round 
eorld’s most famous 
nusical terms.

pottage and packing

.

i
>ok with a soul ! 400 of
isures of the world in one 

•overs. Four years to
iy.
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